
Many Happy Return* of the Day
To Commodore Frederick Herbert Gooch 

of tbe «team yacht “Curlew," born In To
ronto, Oct. 24, 1800.

Fair, Then Wet.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 23.— 

(11 p.m.)—The storm centre, which wan 
Ontario on Saturday morning, I» nowover

passing eastwards from tbe Gulf of St* 
Lawrence, having caused rain and gales In 
the Gulf and Maritime l’rovlnoes. Another 
low area Is now approaching the lake re
gion from the westward and higher pres
sure with colder weather Is spreading ove*
the Northwest Territories.

•Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria, 42-54; Knnjlopps, 38-50; Calgary, 
26—34; Prince Albert, IV—32t Qu'Appelle, 
30-38; Winnipeg, 32—42; Port Arthur, 32— 
00; Parry Sound, 42—30; Toronto 46—50; 
Halifax, 50-58. .’ *

Ottawa Valley—Svesterly winds, mostly 
fair weather.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

northwest toFresh to stroife 
south winds ; fair weather at first, 
followed by light local rains.

Upper St. Lawrence—Westerly winds,
mostly fair weather.

Lake Superior—Unsettled and showery. 
Manitoba—Colder with light local snow*

or sleet.

Savingly serviceable, stylish suits for 
boys, Sunday or even-day wear, and small 
prices to pay for them are tbe leading fea
tures of the juvenile department at Gale 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east.

Steamship Arrivals.
Oct. 23. At From

La Normandie..New York   ............ .. Havre
Belgenland........New York ... Southampton
Southwark........Antwerp ...... New York
La Champagne.Havre............ "... New York
Catalonia...........Queenstown ........... Boston
Barbossa........... Southampton .. New York
Memnon.............London .................. Montreal
Lake Superior. .Movllle..................  Montreal
Numfdlnu.......... Quebec ................. Liverpool
Maoch'r Knter..Quebec ............  Manchester
Hedge in ore........Father Point ....Liverpool
Arons.................Father Point ... Newcastle
Teelin Head.. ..Father Point ..............  Cork

Probabilities are for fold—cold weather. 
We have the stuffs here for the overcoat 
you will need, something real nice for 
eighteen dollars. Keep yon warm, make 
you look stylish, 
street.'

Follett't. 181 long*

■ ■______
............:
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HOTWATEB BOTTLES1898 $200,000 TO LOAN
At 4 1-2 Per Cent Tli#*A lit/

«CROWN" BRAND.
, quality guaranteed.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO , LIMITEDH. H. WILLIAMS
24 King Street Beet.

(Opposite Eaton’s).186 Yonge-St.
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The Internal Affairs of France are Giving 
Pessimists Anxiety.

a

. i

THE REPUBLIC DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF€And Yet There is a Feeling of Uneasiness in 
Diplomatic Circles. /z t. ÏK z\ of the Dreyfus Case Causing Vituperation—Struggle 

for Supremacy May Strike at the Very Foundation of the 
Form of Government—Trouble Feared on.

Revision|

\ZxFINANCIAL MEN DO NOT EXPECT A FIGHT • •- »i:

% Republican 
Tuesday.

Paris, Oct. 23.—The absolute calm of the 
past week Is thought by pessimists to be 
that which precedes the storm. On Tues
day parliament will meet under circum
stances, which, for more than a genera
tion, are without a parallel. France Is 
avowedly divided against herself by the 
violence and vituperation of both the op
ponents and the partisans of revision—for 
when Frenchmen quarrel among 
selves they show no mercy—menaced with 
a conflict for supremacy of the civil and 
military authorities, which may strike at 
the very existence of the republican form 
of government ; confronted with the possi
bility of war with England over about half 
an acre of malarial African swamp; exas
perated by professional patriots, national
ists, revolutionists, socialists, reactionary 
leaders, popularity hunters and free-lance 
Journalists. Add to this the volatile Par
isian population, largely composed of hot
headed students just back from holidays 
and youthful Idlers from the slums and 
exterior boulevards, all keenly eager to 
create a "Journée historique,", and you 
have the stage-setting In which are to be 
enacted the two great events so muen 
dreaded by timid observers—the assem
bling of the Chamber on Tuesday and 
the opening of the Dreyfus revision by tbe 
Court of Cassation on Thursday.

& /4

yz
the Tuilleries Gardens, ard behind the 
Palais Bourbon. Observant Parisians who 
have weathered many a revolution and 
“Journée historique” highly commend 
these mensuree> land express confidence 
that there will be no fighting, brawls 
nor disturbances of any kind next Tues
day, although all admit that the corner 
wine shops, which always form centres 
of Parisian political activity, will reap a 
superb harvest.

mLondon Bankers Say It Will be Nothing More That a News
paper War—The French Yellow Book on Fashoda Has Not 
Marchandé Report—Salisbury and De Courcel Are Flaying 
the Diplomatic Game.

ADDITIONAL WAR NEWS ON PAGE T.
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? The Fa shod n war cloud has I ifted a little during the past 24 hours, .
among the steady %y

ii F; %but still the diplomats are uneasy. However, the financial circles of Lon
don and Paris are taking the sitn ation coolly, and people need not be 
greatly alarmed until British and French securities take a palpable drop. 
London bankers say there will be do war outside the newspapers. The 
statement attributed to Mr- Chamberlain, that “war with France is in
evitable within a few years, and might as well come now," is regarded 
seriously by people who believe the Colonial Secretary made such a state
ment; yet in diplomatic circles the impression is that Mr. Chamberlain 
would not talk in a mixed eompa ny in that strain-

French papers are a little more conciliatory, according to this morn
ing’s reports, yet it is stated that France’s army is reedy to move at the . 
call of the drum. The Paris corre spondent of The Sunday Times, who “ 
ought to be well posted, believes, h owever, that the war drum will not beat 
over the Fashoda trouble. The visit of Count Muravieff to Paris just now 
adds interest to the affair, and until his mission is explained the situation 
will remain grave, even crtt'cnl, in the eyes of everybody.

A great many believe that the French Ministers and army officers 
p are at their wits’ end to find a w ay ont of the Dreyfus trouble, and 

would even go into a war with Britain to divert attention from that vex
atious affair, provided the support of Russia could be depended on.

Meanwhile it is about certain that nothing serious will happen before 
Marchand’s report has been delivered to the French Government and 
acted upon.
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io stamps free, 
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Other distribu-

Louis
demon-\ \V,A Desmoulins 

stratlons and declare that the "Republic 
having at least destroyed every other torsi 
of authority, the ground Is now prepared 
for the advent of Judge Lynch, who will 
certainly put In bis appearance In Paris 
on Tuesday. "Moderate and well-balanced

»
I

it small profits but 
un their Customers 
ikS the discounts

V like The Figaro, The Temps, The\ papers.
Debats, The Matin, The Solid, and even M. • 
Millersud's Socialist Rappel, call Impera
tively upon all good rltlsens to hold aloof 
from public manifestations otf every kind. 

What About the Cabinetf 
What will become of the Brisson Cabinet - 

when the Chamber meets Is the question 
Its downfall Is pre-

v • \

nt. is much better »1 ___.

ir poor, their pur- J 
/stem was ever de-

on everyone's Jits, 
dieted from almost all quarters, but lu 

circles the belief Is gaining*
parliamentary

Fashoda looms up as anground that as 
ever-increasing danger, and as the feeling 
of the country is absolutely opposed ta 
going to war 
•1st that the Brisson Cabinet shall be com
pelled to bear the opprobrium of yielding 
to Lord Salisbury's demands, and will not 
permit the resignation until a satisfactory 
arrangement with England Is concluded. In 
other word», just as Sagaeta's adversaries 
In the Cortes will not permit him to wltb- 

untll be has drained bis cup to the

$spend.
Patriots Will Meet Tuesilfcy.

M. Do Poolede and the League of the 
Patriots have announced their determina
tion to assemble at the Place de la Oon- 
oerde on Tuesday, and "denounce by word 

Insults that the Cabinet has

m for it, the Opposition will Into any
v

Ï ONLY A HE1VSPAPER IFAIt France must, therefore, either order March
and to retire or be prepared to challenge 
England to fight.

“The political situation In France Is so 
critical that the Ministers and army staff 
are eager to divert attention from the 
Dreyfus affair, and would yield to the 
temptation of declaring war on England If 
they could depend upon carrying Russia 
with them. Count Mornvleff Is believed to 
have visited Paris for the purpose of malt

è and tact
allowed to be heaped upon the army, the

*4Yet There Is an Uneasy Peeling In 
Diplomatic Circles—Bankers 

Are Not Yet Alarmed.
New York, Oct. 23.—The London corre

spondent of The Tribune In cabling to his

arines—64 St. Paul St A vigilance corn-flag and the nation.” 
mlttee In permanent session at Belleville, 
consisting of forty members elected by “A 
coalition of Revolutionists, Socialists and 
Anarchists,” has also declared it» inten- 

the Place de la

V —— . V

Jimmie Stratton : Do I get Mr. Dryden’s long boots if he goes down ag’in ? 
Mr. Hardy: Sure 
Jimmie Stratton ;

Î
draw
dregs by signing the tteaty of peace with 
the United States, so Brisson'* opponents

will not. allow him to re- g 
s disposed

paper to-day reviews at length the Fashoda 
jjfa affair and the probability of war between 

Great Britain and France. He soys, In

Then, by ginger, I’d like to know what I’m doin’ out here with a rescue party.p Co., In the v (number 
tire until he ha 
nightmare as best be can. Consequently 

Is tie1 crux of the situation, whe
ther regarded from the point of view of 
home or of foreign politics. Notwithstand
ing the widespread opposition to them, 
some of the supporters o< the 
Cabinet express confidence that they Will 
be able to weather the storm by refusing to 
discuss the Fashoda question In the Cham
ber and by boldly taking Issue on M.- Ca- 
valgnoc's Interpellation, In which the ex- 
Minister of War declares his Intention of 
demanding that the Dreyfus affair be re
moved from the Court of Cassation and he 
Intrusted to a court martial, but tbe drift 
of opinion Is that as soon us the Brisson 
Ministry shall have been compelled to 
humiliate Itself by making a satisfactory

lion of assembling on 
Concorde oh*" Tuesday, and making a coun
ter demonstration against Deroulede and 
his league, who are accused ofplotln* to 
establish a military dictartorehlp.

of the Fashoda
shot by bubo Ears.part: The newspaper war over Fashoda I .. _

.till continues with unabated energy, and lsf,UR known Ru8tia s wHUn8DeM OT TeIu,aV 
creating an unmistakable feeling of uneasl- ,0 Rtand liy FraDee' UsM1 W* fl,‘*wer " 
ness, which is not without Its effect upon revM,ed the s1tuatlon Jemaln‘ *«»*-»'- 
toe stock market. The hears would need most ''riticnl-and the activity In French 
to be dragged with powerful opiates In dotkyard* may bc regarded as evidence 
order to prevent them from revelling in the tbat the navel of8ce” 0Te tW”8 t0 flnd 
excitement caused by the alarming rumors out what they caD do ln “ emergency." 
of activity ln the French dockyards, the 
baseless canards of blockading operations 
,by. .the British squadron and tie press ex
hibits of the comparative strength of the 
English, French and Russian navies. Even 
Mr.Punch has palled a long face and turned 
a big bear this week. A clever but ill- 
timed cartoon depicting a French organ 
grinder, vlth a monkey in military uniform 
beating a drum before John Bull’s door, 
sent stocks down several points. It was 
•n admirable pictorial summary of English 
opinion, but it exposed the French army to 
anmerlted contempt and tended to pro
duce Intense Irritation across the Channel.

UOSSLASD SHIPMENTS.*
FashodaTorootô. Tweed Butcher In Critical Condi

tion Resulting From an Encoun
ter With Supposed Tramps.

Tweed, Ont., Oct. 23.—Mr. Robert Perry 
of this place was shot yesterday evening. 
He was about to close up his butcher shop 
when two men stepped up to him and told 
him to throw up his hands and demanded 
his money. He struck the one nearest 
to him and knocked him down, and the 
other shot a revolver at him, the ball en
tering the lower Jaw close to the neck. 
The men escaped, and are supposed to be 
tramps.

They boarded a freight train going west, 
which was ln at the time. One of the men 
has been arrested at Peterboro. The ball 
has - not been extracted as yet, and Mr. 
Perry .Is ln a very critical condition.

Caught nt Peterboro.
Peterboro, Oct. Ü3.—(Speciai.)-James Mc- 

Fee, ailae Harty, was arrested here to-day 
at the request of the Tweed authorities, 
where he Is wanted for shooting a man 
named Perry. When arrested a revolver was 
found on him, one chamber of which was 
empty.

Considerably More Than Twice ns 
Mgny Tons Went Ont Lns't Week 

ns Same Week Last Year.
• Extraordinary Precautions.

Meanwhile the Government 1» taking ex
traordinary precautions to preserve order, 
which recall the most exciting days of 

The garrison of Paris, now

BrissonRossland, B.O., Oct. 23.—(Speeial.)-Ore 
shipments for the week were : Le Rol. 
2700 tons; War Eagle, 1063: Iron Mask, 70.

The cross-cut which is being run from a 
point in the west drift ln Sunset, 200 feet 
from the main shaft to the top of the Dis
covery vein, at a depth of 500 feet. Is now 
In 100 feet. ^It is expected the vein will 
be struck the end of next month.

Returned From the Klondike Country 
With Nuggets and Dust. Boulangtsm. 

amounting to 50,000 men, will remain In 
barracks, ready to move at telephonic 

AU traffic. will be suspended on 
the Rue de

THE FRENCH YELLOW BOOKFINANCIAL BROKERS.
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Ob Lea, yTOCK BROKERS *
Tl-unto-w, IO Mnanclal Age.
Smith. Membe-g Toronto stycr ‘-Xcli-i 
rs in Government Municipal 8 
Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Del 
Stocks on London. (Kngj., New X< 

real and Toronto Excnanges Bel 
old on commission.

notice.Dees Not Include Marchand’s Re
port—France Claims to Have a 

Right at Fashoda.
Paris, Oct. 23.-A semi-official note Issued 

this evening says: “There Is no founda
tion for the alarmist romors regarding the 
relations between France and Great Bri
tain. It la equally Incorrect to say that ex
traordinary measures have been taken at 
any of oor naval ports.

The French Fashoda yellow book Just 
Issued Is voluminous, but It does not in
clude Major Mart-hand's report, which will 
be published later. The despatches were 
largely anticipated by the English Fashoda 
blue book.

VancouverSteamer Rosalie R. at
With Passengers and Yellow Me- the Quai d’Orsay between 

Solferlno and the Esplanade des Invalides. 
No one unprovided with a deputy’s ticket 
will be permitted to cross the Pont de 
la Concorde; no group consisting of more 
than three persons will be allowed to ap- 

the Place de la Concorde. Large 
of cavalry and infantry, and the

tal—And They Left a Lot of 
Wealth Behind Them, so They 
Say—Dysentery Ontbrenk at Daw-

A.R.M.

TBE OLD MISTAKE.
son.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Rosalie H. has arrived from 
the north with 200 passengers, bringing a 
quarter of a million In gold dust. There 
was scarcely a passenger on board who 
had not some dust In his possession. The 
most lucky ones were Canadians—Capt. 
Garland, Messrs. Warburton, Tracey, Bar
ker, Hlbbert, Cross and Bowker. 
of these gentlement had 100 pounds of 
gold nuggets and dust 
They said that they had wtilked over 
ground ln the Klondike, including Eldor
ado, Hunker,
Bear, that could not he panned dry ln five

Gordon Atkinson Was Playing With 
a Revolver and Now Has a 

Broken Jaw.
Gordon Atkinson, the 16-year-old son of 

J. L. Atkinson of 121 Borden-street, met 
with a painful accident yesterday after
noon. It was another case of playing with 
a revolver and not knowing the chambers 

loaded. The lad ani two companions, 
Reggie McKinnon and

out at the back of Weils’ Hill, when

pear on 
bodies B
Garde Républicaine will be concealed in

H GOOCH Insurance Broker
II.UUUVII, and Adjuster.
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asses of property Insured with relUMj 

at tariff rates ln apy part «

Office, 4M—Resldenee. «4L .

GORMALY & CO.
AIN and PROVISION!
56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Losn BW

arrangement about Fashoda Its days are 
numbered.

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN SPEAKS.
The Cabinet Min/.aters and 
leaders have also combined to depress the 
Stock market by the grevlty and uncon- 
dilatory tone of their comments on the 
Fashoda affair.

the Liberalda.
HI» Grace of Halifax Says to Come 

to Toronto Would toe a. Back
ward Step For Him.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 23.-The World’s de- 
gpatch published here concerning Arch- 
bishop O’Brien's reported transfer to To- 

created Immense Interest and was 
subject of conversation. Your °»r- 

His Grace at his residence, 
Informed that the transfer was 

Archbishop said

were
Charlie De Geer,Tried to Justify Marchand.

The diplomatic conversations recorded 
show a curious endeavor on the French 
side to represent that Marchand’s mission 
was quite as important as Cfeueral Kitch
ener's, on the ground that the struggle was 
against the Khalifa and barbarism.

On Sept. 18 M. Delcasse, the Foreign 
Minister, informed the British Ambassador 
to France, Sir Edmund Monson, In explicit 
language, that France did not regard Lord

were
a revolver was produced by young Atkln- 

who wanted to show his friends bow

Two
Trafalgar Day.

Yesterday was Trafalgar Day; the Nelson 
column was splendidly decorated and sur
rounded with patriotic crowds; from the 
bead lines of the newspapers hawked In the 
streets, and from the feverish discussion 
of England's relations with France, a 
stranger suddenly Landing from the planet 
Mars might suppose that the country
on the brink of war with Its chief naval | Salisbury's claim to the Soudan by virtue 
rtva ' rbe ldee tbat anolbt'r Trafalgar is 0j conquest as applying to Fashoda, on the 

e 'V,.e I*0850as'0n of a Pe^thtde on ; ground that the Marchand expedition went 
* ° eeems to a” 8ane observers t0 tbe relief of the French expedition under

the figment °f° disordered Imaginatlon.but (.9p( LIo:ard, wh1eh dated from a period
8 8 m . . ‘ ° * erc has been long before the declaration in the House of

a depressed stock market with signs of re. . „ IT .„ _ , *. Commons by Sir Edward Grey, Undercovery at the end of the week, there has
not been a panicky feeling at any moment Secretary of 8,ate ,or lorelsl1 ABfaIrS’ 1,1 
High diplomacy and High finance are or'lL<nJ l£o8ebCTy'a Cablnet- aa t0 tbe P°1]fy 
dinarily in close touch; there have been no'°f ‘"e Brlt,sh Gover““<‘Qt towarue thc 
Indications that the great financiers of Soudan' au<! at a tllBe wbeu thc e»uator,al 
London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna appre- ! I’rovlnces wcre l°st t0 clvlllxution. In fact, 
hend an outbreak of war. London bankers! T’elca*,e as6Uas‘'d' unto8s Grent Brltnlu 
frankly say that there will be no war out. f,0““aed’th.e 8u,tan'e mandat,e aS wail aS
side the newspapers. 1,0 K,Kdlve « t0 a<’1n,1'e ■« tormer

t. - _ ^ tiuu provinces, France considered herselfGame of Aewepaper Blnff. , „ ..cqu.iilly entitled with England to possesion 
singularly enough, the same opinion is ,lf _ , . . „ ,v tl , , „ or au> point occupied by Frencb officers,

held In the newspaper offices. Startling as ; a ^. ... , . t Marchand Got There First,
the headlines may be, and portentous ns | judging from tbe yellow book despatches, 
the leaders Invariably are, I do not know , the foregoing represents the French stand- 
•ay Loudon editor who believes that there polnti M. Delcasse considers that as March- 
will be war over Fashoda. Indeed, the|,ind reached Fastfoda first. England had no 
«alternent, which has increased during thcjngbt to demand an evacuation of Fashoda 
week, might be regarded as theatrical If j prior to negotiations, 
diplomatic circles were not seriously \
•larmed. This Is

son.
It worked. There were two empty cham
bers ln It, and he ' thought, when he pulled 
the hammer back and let It go, that It 
was over one of these, but no, It was the 
old mistake, and the boy shot himself In 
the upper part of Ills mouth, tbe ball en
tering Just under the nose and coming out 
of the right cheek, breaking bis upper jaw 
and carrying away some of his teeth. Dr. 
F. C. Hood of 710 Spadlnu-avenue, who 
was near at hand at the time, dressed the 
wound and the boy was taken to his home 
by County Constable Tomlinson.

between them. Arrnede Tes has iheJU.ver. rontolli.
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Copper River Clean-Up.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 23.—The City of 

St able arrived with nearly 300 miners from 
Klondike and Copper River. Ten members 
of the Glenr. Government exploration party 
have reached the coast from (topper River. 
The Copper River clean-up amounts to $50,-

Dominion, Sulphur and
Thenews to him.

It would be a step backwards for him. as 
of the two, and

i(Members Toronto Stock Kxcb»****^ years.
News not yet published was from Stew

art River. Two new creek» were struck, of 
richness, Bruin Creek aud Crozier 

named claim to

Halifax was the older see
bishops In the diocese, whereas 

bad but two in JU jurisdiction. The

2 000.was :
2ÏÏ,? «.".Ü.SîrVSSSI bad four

Panther's TurUl.b and Taper Baths, 1*7 
and lit Tenge. Hath eed bed 81.ee.

great
Creek.
have seen $300 taken from a strike on 
the former by two men in sixteen dnjs 

Stewart River Is very rich.

Toronto
Archbishop did not believe there was any 
foundation for the report. He thought It 
was only a newspaper story, and the per- 

who furnished It clearly did not under- 
“The successor to Arrb-

Tlie passengerspapostts, sub-on
Is the Romeo Hnll Lost 7

Gothenburg, Sweden, Oct. 22.—Consider
able anxiety is felt in shipping circles here 
ns to the safety of the steamer Romeo 
Hull. The vessel which Is now three days 
overdue, has on board a number of Amerl- 

and carries a cargo of American

cheque on demand. on marketed, sscu- g
at favorable rates.
ncrsl Financial Business Tren*“
I KING STBEET WEST, TORONTO.

■f. W. SCOTT. Manager

« tu bar work.
Colors were found every were and men are 
making In many places $21 to the pan. 
Mr. Warburton spoke of Hunker, ln the 

the richest creek. He

son
stand the case, 
bishop Walsh will probably be selected' in 
the usual way," said HI* Grace. "The two 

will send three names to Rome, 
one of the three will

When his father was seen last night by 
The World, he said that the results would 
not be serious.

cans
horses.

Klondike as now 
said shovels of dirt from this creek panHN STARK & DO.,
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; Toronto Street.
s for the purchase a°dthg ToriWl 
bonds, etc., executed on the x u 
it real. New York aud London

bishops
and the first name or 
be appointed.

parallel case. New York has tbe larg
er Catholic population, but Baltimore Is 
considered to be the more Important see 
by the church.”

Jebn n. Yonag, chartered nceeunlsnt 
specialist In the (•rninllon. Incorporation 
and nccaants of Joint tiselt companies. 
Offices M longe St. Phone 1237.

Charged With Shoplifting.
p C. Macdonald (05i if No. 2, Division 

arrested Annie MeDevitt of 00 Rlchmoud- 
strcct west, at 8.30 o'clock Saturday after
noon ln Timothy Eaton’s, where she is 
changed with shoplifting. A quantity «1 
ribbon was found on her person.

New York and Baltimoreout $10.
members of the Dominion of Can- 

survey the
■ 30 Seven

ada survey party, sent to 
Stewart River, had covered 200 of the 500 
miles of river. They report that prospec- 

thlck enough, but don’t know

are a

Festive Days ln Furs at Dineene’.
Rain spoiled a pleasure to many ladles 

last Friday and Saturday—the anniversary 
opening days at Dlneens', and prevented 
the usual large attendance which graces 
Dlneens on such occasions. But the festive 
displays of new fur fashions and new styles 
In bats and the festive air of a special 
celebration are preserved in full rad'ann 
with rich attractions In every department 
In the new store, 
enough to Interest visitors all through this 
week. Dlneens have inaugurated the new 
season with tbe lowest cash prices ever 
offered to cash buyers.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh Granite '& Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Ïonge-atrect. Phone 4249.

FeUtenSsnlianglt * U., patent isiUltw
anuexperts liana Commeroe Builamg, Toronto

I tors are
their business, and have gone over ground 

that afterwards panned ont
PEACE JUBILEE BEGINS.enr

SÏSS5-M8SBV
t, London and j§
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.^ |
Inin» «tnckS bOUght grid

with a curse 
very rich.

The steamer J. C. Barr was stranded, 
and will be squeezed to pieces by Ice 
this winter.

Opened With Special Services of 
Prayer and Thanksgiving.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—The Peace Jubi
lee began to-day. It fittingly opened with 
special services of prayer and thanksgiving 
In all the churches of the city. Sermons 

preached on the horrors of tne war

Aud they are grand

Is raging with terrible fatal 
results In Dawson at present.

DEATHS.
McKE'E—At 1072 Queen-street east, on Fri

day, Oct. 21. 1888, Violet Evelyn, dearly 
beloved child of Thomas and Clara McK?e, 
aged 4 years and 6 months.

Funeral from above address on Monday 
at 3 p.m. to Necropolis Cemetery.

KOUPH—Oa the B2nd lnet., at Fort Mc
Leod, Florence, beloved Wife of E. It. 
Eolph, and eldest daughter of S. W. Mo 
Michael of H. M. Customs.

Notice of funeral later.
WALSH—On the 22nd Inst., at her father's 

residence, 225 Mutual-street, Margaret 
Agatha Welsh, daughter of James J- aud 
Annie Walsh, and niece of Rev. Father 
F. Walsh, C.-8. B„ aged 23 years.

Funeral at St. Michael's Cathedral on 
Tuesday morning, at 9 o’clock.

Buffalo and Chicago papers please copy.

Dysentry
were
end the blessings of victorious peace, and 
there were services of song and worship on 
these themes. This was thc spiritual In
auguration, the material and spectacular 
beginning will not be until Tuesday.

On Sept. 30 M. Dél
iasse declared to Mr. Monson that such a 

a curious phase of the demand would be equivalent 
«filiation; the diplomats, who arc usually 
more optimistic than any other class, are 
tially taking a more serious view of the 
•ffiir than either the financiers or the 
Journalists.

Vt
,^5t>Cav‘^a‘«?o"a'd \ m

lee & SOW
s”*“iS’ïŒ,*" „„

_________ ACE NTS J
s315UN Flro and Marine Assurance 
^HESTER Fire Assurance to.

,YL>"S ri«t''-<ilass Insurance - 
a Rio Accident Iusuravce •

jggjwassxsMS •">
pjjoacs 592 and 2074"

s-oak’s Turkish and Russian Baths. g**ï qsd Bed 81.0». 2*4 King si. W.per Edwards and Ilnri-Smllh, Chartered Ac 
eaunlanls. Bank at Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edwards F.C.A. A. Ilart-«mlth, C.A-

to an ultima
tum: and, while he could afford to sacrifice

msBsssï.
used for packing butter, lnrd, mincemeat 
und jellies. T'lie E. B- B-ddy Co., 
I imited Torouto Brunch 38 1< ront-street 
west. ________________ 135

I France’s material Interests, so long as her 
honor was in tact, for the sake of 
Anglo-French entente, no one could doubt 
what would be the reply of France to such 
a demand.

Norwegian Boat Wrecked.
Halifax, N. 8-, Oct. 22.—Mall advices from 

Magdalen Islands refwrt the wreck of llic 
Norwegian barque Uranos, Capt. Jorgcn- 
sou at Sooth Beach House Harbor. Tbe 
crow were saved. The vessel lies without 
masts and Is broken amidships. The cargo 
of spruce deals 1» intact except a portion 
of the deck load. She left Shedlae on the 
13th inst. and was driven ashore in a hurri
cane. The Uranos was a vessel of about 
41) tons.

. A the Pember’s Tarklsh Baths, 1*9 Yoage-slret.
%

Belleville Notes.
Belleville, Ont., Oct. 23.-James Scott, a 

sneak thief, was today sent up for two 
months.

Alva Spencer ha* bfen committed for 
trial on the charge of appropriating cattle. 
Rail In $21X) was accepted.

In a trap shooting contest yesterday af
ternoon at Massassage Park the Wellman s 
Corners Ciub defeated Stirling ana the 
Quinte Gun Club of Beilevllle. The match 
was for the district championship.

No Room for Discussion.
“Current diplomatic opinion In London 

Kay be summarized
The subsequent despatches appearing in 

•* follows: England thc yellow book relate to conversations be- 
•viu !,,I iDCf to occuPf Fashoda, or tween Baron De Courcei, French Ambas- Cosk's Tarklsh and Russian Baths. 

Open nil nlghl. *»« and t04 King St W.

Workman Dropped Dead.question ns one open to sailor In London, and Lord Salisbury, the 
egotiaUon. This contention cannot be, iatter contending that 

•biniloned whether the Soudan Is Egyptian 1 - 
•r previous 
tout by

the capture of 
Khartoum entitled Egypt to the possession ™ a?unlMU.g,eelMat

“• ““I
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.

to cure. 25 cents «
conquest or British and Egyp- 

reconquest and actual possession. Continued on Page 7.•* 1
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